
When the Skin

'Chaps
We recommend the use of Hon?

Crrum as ;i never disappoint in;-;- .
In'ii II iitr in-l soflenlnK application
lor chapped or cracked skin.

Mime :rriin iij j --one-niKht euro
for chapped irpa' and skin roiiRh-ie- s.

Ileahi. Kofti'iis, smoothes.
md beautinc; deliirhtfully per-
fumed, and not sticky; 35i--.

' 9 i . .

Harper House
Pharmacy .

,. ; IU Ou, ItOI.FS,
DlapeanJnjc Chemist.

. '. , awth. Pfcn. .

TWO MEN START OUT

both apparently equally well
dressed. Rut ia a short time
one's clothing is all out of shape
while the other's is as stylish
and shapely as ever. The first
bought factory made clothing
with the shape pressed in. The
other had us make his clothing
to 'order, and we tailored the
shape so it stays there. Which
suit is the cheaper in the end?

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOa

Do
You
Like

BREAD that is white?

ROLLS that arc light?

CAKE out of eight?

PIES just right?

PASTRY that is fluffy?

ICE CREAM that can't be beat?

OF COURSE YOU DO Maths
have them.

, Try a . loaf of our PERFECT
homo made bread, plain twist
bread, poppy seed bread and
crimp bread. Just the thing for
sandwiches at your party.- i

MATH'S I
1716 Second Ave. ' Both Phones, p
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Piercing

Nasty

Cold

DAYS, ARE COMING, GET

READY FOR THEM NOW. WE

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL RE-

DUCTIONS ON WINTER SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN ORDER

TO CLEAR OUR CASE FOR

THE SPRING STtfCK. EVERY

PATTERN IS A NEW ONE.

WE CARRIED OVER NO OLD

STOCK FROM LAST WINTER.

J. t3. ZIMMER&SON
--

: fCailoTS '
5

&h Building 1 09 Eightenth St
"We made vourfalha't Oothet. "

UNIONS TO FEAST
1' i

Labor Organizations of Three Cities

Will Celebrate Lincoln

Centennial.

COMMITTEE IS AT WORK

Only Members May Have Seats at Ban

quet Prominent Leaders of Coun-

try to . Be Present.

The labor unions of the three cities
r.re to hold a. joint celebration of the
100th anniversary of the birth of Abia
ham Lincoln Feb. 12, and a committee
of seven, is at work on the project
The celebration will be' under the aus
pices of the Tri-Cit- y Labor Congress,
and it is expected that a large major-
ity of the labor union members in the
three cities, will be present at th af
fair.

The celebration will be in the form
of a banquet which will be held at the
Industrial Home building in this city.
and the commit lee is corresponding
with a number of the most prominent
labor organizers in the country in
hopes of getting them to attend and
deliver addresses. President F. F.
Halley of the International Switch
men's union has consented to be pres-cu-

and make a talk, and the. commit
tec. is expecting to hear soon from
John Mitchell and Samuel Gompers in
reply to au invitation to address the
meeting.

For I nion Men Only
Only men of good standing in the

different unions will be allowed to
have stats at the banquet, and in "or
der to get into the hall the union card
must be presented to show that the
applicant for entrance is in good stand- -

ins. Considerable intere is hoins .

shown in the affair and the committee !

feels that it will bo a success. The
committee is made up as follows: F.
W. Herges, Edward Kelley, J. W. Wil-
son. Arthur Hindered. P. J. Carlson,
William Liemke and Otto Williams.

i

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
Sixteenth Street and Second Artnut.)

COMING ATTIlACTIOIfS.
Feb. I "lop o' the World." j

Feb. 7 "Paid la Full," uatlncr.
(urn ensitKeiiient .

Feb. 13 "The First Violin,' matinee.
Feb. II "Indrr Southern Sklrn," lnnl-me- e.

Feb. 1.1 Hortenne Itlelaon.
Feb. 17 "iie of rieciiili,"

'
Feb. SO Ma noil I he Motine," mail.

nee. I

Feb. 1 "The Great Divide," mail
nee.

Feb. 22-2-7 Xlnn Mimical company,
matinee on the 27th.

Feb. ss "1li.Mii Telegram,"
111 nilnee.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North ( Second

Avenue.)
Cooper Sloek company, In t no per- -

ffnnaneen dally, matinee at 2:30
evening at

The Family.
(Hecon4 Avenue, Eaitt of Nineteenth

Street.)
VandeTllle at 3, 8, and 9:15 p. m. One

oiatlnre Snatlaya and holidays.

"The Top o' th' World." Perhaps j

the keynote of the success of .lames
M. Allison's merry musical extrava-
ganza to be seen at the Illinois to-

night is the fact that it is full of
surprises. Effort was made by the

i producing manager to escape the
I stereotyped forms of entertainment,
j common in musical productions, and
'it is said that he has succeeded. There
ar; constant surprises in the way of
novel stage .effects-an- a company of
famous arti&ts who had their training
in the hardest school of all,
who meet every emergency and it is
said keep up a roar of fun from the
first to the final" curtain. The com-
pany includes Bailey and Austin,

Clifford, Arthur Hill, Alice liege-
man, George Majeroni, Florence Smith,

jWilliam Quirk and a host of others.
jThere is a big. chorus of beautiful
jglrls who swing through the delight-jfu- l

numbers which are many and who
never fail to comfj tyi with their share
of favorable comment. The collie bal-
let is a feature that is novel in the

Six girls and six white
collie dogs perform a unique dance
that is regarded everywhere as re-

markable. The collie ballet formed tha
principal number at a big entertain-
ment given at Sherry's in New York,
by Robert Collier, to an ultra fash-
ionable crowd headed by Mrs. Aster:
The piece is in two act3 with three
scenes, namely Xmas Land and the
palace of the queen of the Aurora
Borealis, and the Plaza in the city of
Illusia.

Revealed As He Is. An uncom
promising tale of hypocrisy and mis

AYCRS HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? . Troubled with dandruff? . Want mdte hair? An elegant dressing?

InPTPfftontc Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinln. Sodium Chlorkf.
V Hisrcurems. CBpsicom. Sate. Alcohol. Water. Perfume. '

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.

Does: not Coior fcie Hair
.T V. Arm vvimvt M.
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placed devotion, In which a weak
bad mau i3 revealed for-wha- t he Is be
fore his.' unhappy and dlsillusionec"
wife Is, shown in "Paid in Full," whicl
gives Its'" farewell performance nex
Sunday at the Illinois theater. Eu

cne Walters', powerful play is tht
only one which has ever been able tt
return so many times to the tii-citie- s

With the coming engagement 17 per
formajices .will be" registered iiv favo;
of. "Paid lu Full" in these three cities
Catherine" Troctor. Agnes Hcrndor.
Thomas Cook,- - Albert Andrus, Franl
Burton' and Viana Bouuon will agaii,
interpret their respective roles backed
by the same production seen hert
upon their previous visit will again be
intact. "Paid in Full" goes east from
here, playing, at Freeport. III.: South
Rend, Intl., and three cities in New
York1' state, before it opens its second
engagement id Boston. At the Illi
nois Sunday, Feb. 7, evening only.

Warrens of Virginia. With a stor.
that has called forth such sincere
praise for-it- s author, William C. 1

Mille, a presenting company of tai
questioned distinction, and a produc-
tion of that combined beauty and-i-

s which characterizes .il!
of the wprk of David Relasco, "The
Warrens pf Virginia" will be seen foi
the first, time in Davenport Feb. 10 al
the Grand opera house. As the most
recent of the Belaseo successes
emerge from' that manager's honiH
theaters in New' York, "The Warren
of Virginia" will 'attract a great det.1
of attention. The plot of "The War
tens of Virginia is one o: great
dramatic strength, and in its uenoiv:
ment ail of the. members of the War
ten family are involved; the central
thread is the romance of the eldest
daughter, Agatha. Equaling this char
acter in prominence is that of Genera
"Buck" Warren, the father of the girl
and that the two are interpreted in
manner to bring joy to the heart of the
searching critic is assured by the fact
tnat t!lc rales are in the hands of Miss
Christine Norman and Flank Kennai
respectively. Concerning the latter.
is unnecessary to recall his brillian
career as a character actor furthe
than to say that he it was who origi
nated the role cf Jack Ranee, the sher
iff. in that other Bclasco success "Th
Girl of the-Golde- West" to fix hi
ability in the minds of local theate'
goers.

Sinq Gounod's "Mors et Vita."
Gounod's "Mors et Vita" will be give
by the Choral union May 25. Th
Thomas orchestra of Chicago will be
here May 24 and 23,- - giving a concert
with soloists May 24, a symphony eon- -

on the afternoon of May 25, and

(taonie.i13 oratorio. They hold triennial con- -

Temple's

vaudeville1,

Kath-jlec- n

extreme.

the grand concert with the Choral
union the night of May 23.

Gounod's "Mors et Vita" was writ-
ten in Birmingham. England, 1SS7.
Birmingham is the' modern home of

:cer;s, tor each one or which a new
oratorio is written The fust was civ--

en in 184G Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
Following "The Redemption," by Richr
ter, "Mors ct Vita" was given in 1SS7.
It became the sensation of the century,
because of its peculiar form and the
way in which the chorus throughout
the work holds the center of the stage.
Its dramatic finish demands a most
excellent work on the part of the cho-
rus. It was written in Latin, and so
given in its first production. It was

, given in English for the first time by
nd.the chorus under Dr. AHum. It is in

tensely Instructive and dramatic. The
work is built upon motives, and de-

picts death and the resurrection. It
will be given for the first time in this
part of the country May 25 by the
Choral union, the Thomas firchestra
forming the musical background.

WANNER AGAIN IS WINNER

Once More Bests Man With Higher
Rating in Billiard Tournament.

Another game in the Bijou billiard
tournament was played last evening
md Johnnie Wanner . again adminis
tered a severe drubbing to a man
whose rating is considerable higher
than his own. Smith (SO) was abia
o make but 57 points, while Wanner
vas running his CO. Hampton (1001
uul MacManus (CO) are scheduled for
t game this evening. There will then
remain but- - one man in the tourney
a ho has not played a game.

Papke-Thoma- s Bout is Off.
Kewance, 111., Feb.' 4. Edward

apke, manager for Billy Papke,
. here yesterday that the

'apkeTbomas bout is off for Feb. 22,
hus clearing the way for the Kcllv-rhoma- s

fight for Feb. 23 in New York,
'apke rays he wants his brother to
akc a longer rest before meeting any-od-

. Welsh Has Shade.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 4. Fr?d

Velsh had a shade the better of
'eorge Memsic in a 10-rou- battle
tere Tuesday night in which no dcci-i-ji- i

was announced.

Rheumatism Cured in 24 Hours.
T. J. Blackwore of Hallcr & Black-lor- e,

Pittsburg, Pa.,, says: "A short
imc since I procured a bottle of Di.
:ot me out of the house In 24 hours.

took to my bed with rheumatism
me months ago and Dr. Detchon's

lelief for Rheumatism is the only
nedicine that did me any good. 1

lad five of the best physicians In the
Ity, but , I received very little relief
rom them. I know Dr. Detchon's Re-le- f

for Rheumatism to be what it is
epresented and take pleasure in

U to other poor sufferers "
'old by Otto Grotjan, .1501 Second
, venue, Rock Island; Gust Schlegel &

"on, 220 West Second street, Daven--ort- .
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IAD A: GOOD YEAR

loyal Neighbors Experienced Increase

in 1908, Notwithstanding the Un-

rest Due to Campaign.

ADDED 568 LOCAL CAMPS

iociety Took in 23,463 New Beneficial
Members System cf Keeping Rec-

ords Changed Following Removal.

The head office of the Royal Neigh-.or- s

of America made an excellent
ccord in 1908. Notwithstanding the
act that a ca'mpaign and removal of
iffices caused some uurest in addition
o the duties, the supreme recorder's
ccords show that there are 5,317 local
organizations scattered over the Uni
ed States, a net gain of DOS for the
ear.
The total number of benefit ccrtifi

ates written was 23,4(!a, and 21,7'JG
if these were for women. Although
the society admits members of the
Modern Woodmen of "America, usually
mly about 7 per cent of the applicants
are men, 1,C(j7 m number having od
aincu Deneut certincates 111 rjus 111

his society. The total beneficial mem
bership in good standing Dec. 31, 190S
Aas 154,124, representing insurance in
force to the amount of $lG(t,0SG,F00

fhe net gain in beneficial membership
was 18,347.

Chance Iteeoril SyMlem.

Since the removal of the head office
from Peoiia to Rock Island the method
of keeping the record of the socia
uninsured members was changed from
bcok records to the card system. Thi
work is nearly completed and a socia
certificate has also been written and
forwarded to 5C.331 of these social
members. This represents the social
membership in good standing. Aug. 1.
1908, which, added to the beneficial
membership Dec. 31, 190S, makes a
total of 210.75S. The additions to so
cial membership made since Aug. 1,
190S, are being promptly taken care
of and checked with the reports re-

ceived at the supreme office in Jan-
uary.

Deitthn in Tear.
The total number of deaths occur-

ring during '1908 was 804. and the
amount paid to their beneficiaries was
$S17.S14.11. The death rate per 1,000
members in 190S was less than in 1907,
there being 5.4 deaths per 1.000 mem-
bers instead of 5.7, as in 1907.

The receipts for the benefit and gen-
eral fund during the year amounted
to more than a million dollars, and the
balance on hand in the benefit fund
at the close of the year was $213,323.15,
and in the general fund $S9,97S.C2. The
prospects for this year are very good,

G0TCH AND MAHMOUT NEXT

Champion Wrestler Arrives from
Europe and Opens Negotiations.

Chicago, Feb. 4. World s Wrestling
Champion Frank Cotch and YussiiT
Mahmout, the crack Bulgarian athlete,
probably will meet in Chicago in th
near future to wrestle for the title.
This was announced yestertlay by lo
cal promoters. In t he meeting of the
two mat enthusiasts look for a great
match. '

Gotch arrived in New York yester-
day from Europe, whore he has been
for some time. He went to 'England
to meet Ilackenschniidt, but the latter
wriggled out of a match more easily
than he did out of some of.. the-hold-

the Iowan got on him when tjiey mot
at Dexter Park pavilion last 7s inter.

As soon as they learned the cham-
pion was in this country the promot-
ers got into communication with him.
Telegrams flew back and forth: rapidly

Don't You
Hate

Wash Day?

WE WILL WASH, STARCH

AND DRY YOUR CLOTHES,

BESIDES IRONING ALL THE

BIG, HEAVY SHEETS, TABLE

CLOTHS, AND OTHER FLAT

WORK, ALL AT 5 CENTS PER

POUND.

The Souders
Laundering
Company :

501 TWELFTH STREET. BOTH
v

7 PHONES.

during the day. and the only hitch
denied to be that of the money Gotcii
as to receive for his end. He was

offered ?3.000 to meet Mahmout, bat
is holding out for $7,000. It was not
said last night he would get this
amount, but it Is not considered likely
the match will fall through for a mat-
ter of $2,000 either way. -

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

Decatur hopes to get Pitcher Bi t
rolff back from Mobile.

Charley Dooin, the former Rock Is
land backstop who has long been with
Philadelphia, is the. latest ball player
to take up with vaudeville.

ritcher Robertson, who was farmed
by Boston to Clinton last season but
who was unable to do much because of
a broken collar bone, lias been turned
over to Fort Wayne for next season.

First Baseman Hal Chase of the
New York Americans has been rein
stated by the national commission, to-

gether with Pitcher Wcimcr of 1h
New York Nationals. Each is fiiiytl
$200.

The Bloomington baseball associa-
tion is looking for a couple who w;ll
agreo to be married in public any eve-
ning during the baseball carnival ncKt
week. Both bride and groom will no
given season tickets to the games.

Harry Swacina is gravitating- - i

ward the inevitable. It is announced
that, he is figuring on joining the Cal-

ifornia outlaw. league because Harrii-bor- g

has cut his salary, lie says he
got a bad deal when Pittsburg dis-
posed of him.

Clarence Rowland has been trying
to make a deal for Pitcher Wilder and
Shortstop Raymond of Peoria, hut
Manager Donnelly says he d:es not
offer enough cash. Donnelly says be
has a couple of contracts under enver
and is waiting to see what other man-
agers do before making them public.

NO WASHINGTON TURF GAME

k Gambling Bill Passes
House and Senate.

Olympia, Wash., Feb. 4. The anii-racetrac- k

gambling bill passed the
senate yesterday. The bill passed the
house last week. The bill makes pool
selling, bookmaking, or conducting
places where bets are made on horse
races a felony, and provides that the
possession of gambling paraphernalia
is prima facie evidence of violation of

'the act. , , ' . ...
An emergency clause which, if

adopted, would put the law into effect
immediately, was the principal bone of
contention in the Senate yesterday.
The votestood 23 for the emergency
clause and IS against. A two-third- s

vote was necessary for its passage.
Without the clause the law becomes
effective June 11.

The house treated the senate's de-

feat of the emergency clause as an
amendment to the act and by the
unanimous viva voce vote refused to
concur. The controversy between th-.- i

two houses leaves the status of the
main bill in doubt.

IS HALTED BY AN INJUNCTION

South Dakota Railroad Attorneys Pro- -

ceed Against Fares.,
Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. 4. Within 15

minutes after the passenger rate
bill became effective by the governor's
signature yesterday railway attorney?
had stormed the federal offices .and
carried away a temporary injunction
to nullify its operation. Attempts to
purchase tickets at the Omaha, depot
at reduced rates had been made in the
interim, but without results. -

.

Judge John B. Carland in the United
Slates district court granted the tem -

porary restraining order, pending a
healing before him Monday, March 1, j

for a permanent injunction. t -

The order was granted at the in
stance of the various railroad lines-i-

South Dakota. k

The bill as finally passed by the leg
islature contained an emergency clause,
making it effective Immediately.'

Whiteside Court for Saloon Men. ;.
Sterling, 111., Feb. 4. The W'hitesiYg

county circuit court found for tho. de-

fendants in the case where Mrs. Therc-s- a

Carl sued Higgins . and llaynes.
saloon men. for $10,000 damages, al
leging her husband became drunk in
their saloon and then was drowned.
The case was backed by the Illinois
liquor dealers to test the law.

...ITax Notice.' ,i ' --

Your, taxes, real. and personal, are
now due. Yon can pay the sanio at
my office, with Schrivcr & Schrlver
attorneys, 1712 Second avenue. Of-

fice hours, 9 to 12 a. "hi., and 2 to 5 p.
m. ' Open Wednesday and Saturday ev-

enings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
J. B. JOHNSON, Collector,

riease bring last year's tax receipt
with you. -

Neighborhood Favorite.
Mrs. E. D. Charles of Harbor, Maine,

speaTiing of Electric Bitters, says:. "It
is a neighborhood favorite here with
us." It deserves to be. a favorite
everywhere. , It gives quick relief i'i
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney de-

rangement, malnutrition, nervousness,
weakness and general' debility. . Its ac-
tion on the blood, as a thorough puri
fier makes It especially useful as, a
spring medicine. This grand alterna-
tive tonic Is sold under guarantee at
all druggists. , .

All the news all the timeThe Argus.

The Bankers' Life Association,
DES M DINES, IOWA.

What is better than pure Lie Insurance tin a good company at
moderate cost? This is exactly what the Bankers' Life, furnishes .'. 7

Guarantee and Reserve Funis to protect our contracts are now
more than $12,500,000.

The average cost for death losses and expenses per $1,000 for past
23 years, at age 25, $G:25; age 3), $7.50; age 3C, $9; age 40, $10; age
43, 811.23. and age 50, $12.50.

Our Reserve Fund now excaeds $5,000,000 . This Is pledged for
payment of losses in excess of 10 deaths to the thousand per annum.

Calls become due quarterly each year, payable at your local bank
making it convenient and easy to carry. ;

Membership is limited to healthy males between the ages of 21 and
50 years.

There are mauy other good features in the Bankers' Life that will
bo cheerfully explained by the' undersigned.

Our plan Is right, the management good, and there is nothing bet-

ter known tday,in Life Insurance than the Bankers' Life of Des
Moines, Iowa. V ,

Investigate this for yourself. Send your age to the undersigned
for particulars and illustration of cost.

The Bankers' Life
DES MOINES.

" Date 190..
Gentlemen: Please send me circulars containing full informa-

tion regarding the plan and cost for $ insurance in your
Association.

Name :

Date of birth Special address
City State
Occupation ,

If interested, clip and fill out the

C. A.
MANAGER.

AMTJ8KMKNT8

liktCTION OunBCBUN.klNDTAtOnMHV.
Thursday, Feb. 4.

The Greatest of All Musical Extrava- -'

ganzas,

TOP CV TH WORLD
Kivonl: Six Months in N-- York; Five

Months in Chicago.
Full Cast, ami Ompany of 70,

- including
HAIIjKY ANI Al'STIX.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD,
Arthur Hill, Alice llagoman, Harry

Fa'irU-igli- , CJeorgo Majeroni, William
"Quirk, Florence Smith, and the

Collie Ballet.
Note. This is the original company.

. Prleea .".0e, 7."c, $1, $1.50; boxes, t'i.
Phone west 1'21.

FAMILY THEATER
Complete change of progi-ani- . AH new

faces; h11 t0 :u-ts- .

J. H; Stenard
Presents

TONSORI AL PARLORS
This Act Is Scri-.-imin'- g From Start to

Finish.
Five Other Big Aeln Five

Fliitav. a big surprise lo some lady.
.".- - Saturilny. ( bililrrn'M )ny Te J

Sunday, a diamond ring and ffcg bojfl
of candy to some 'person.

Order seats by phone; new 51.13. old (i2.

000000000 00000000000000000

(3
Q FARM
'O

j FOR SALE
CJ

g Snap if Taken
q at Once.
2

o Eighty-acr- e farm at Princeton. W

S Iowa. Twenty miles from Dav- - '
jO cuport ; two railroads; good im- -

S provements. Will give posses- - !

sion-Marc- 1, or furnish tenant V

for 1909. ooTHIS FARM WILL BE SAC-

RIFICED IF SOLD THIS
WEEK. co

Harry H. Hubbard,
Real Estate and Insurance; 1S05 o

Second Ave. Both Phones.

00000000000000000000030000

Association
IOWA.

above coupon and mail to

REED,
1128 Fifteenth St., Rock Island.

AMUSEMENTS.

ViaiCTION CttAMBE.BUN.KlnpTA.COMPANV.

Sunday Night, Feb. 7.

THE GREAT AMERICAN PLAY.

Pedd in Full
TWO YEARS .

IN NEW IN CHICA-
GO.YORK.

"Huccess"-Nc- v "Absorbing"
York Herald. ISiirns Mantle,

'Season's best Tribune.
tind." Alan " j a 11 g h i og
liile, Ameri-
can. with rich"com ed y."'

"Held audi-
ence

Amy e.slie,
breath-

less."
News.

Even-
ing

"Strikes home"
Journal. A. I. HalL

" Exceptional-
ly

Journal.
Triumphed"

d r a m a." Percy Ham-
mond.Times.. Post.

"Jiig dramatic linMtVWar? .
hit." - Acton . Melntyre,"
Da vies. Sun. American. "'. -

llriltiant ly :ist jam! Mnged ircalcJtt
Draiualle Sucithm in 2 Ye:rx.

Most Important Theatrical Event of
the position.

Sent sale .b. 3, 1009. Prices, 25c, 50c,
T5e. $1. $l.r,u. l

NOTE. Mail orders for seats, accom-
panied by check or money, order and

stamped, envelope, will lie
accepted now and tilled in order re-
ceived- . '

Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Seals on sale Saturday, Feb. B, at
Klcny.c's drug store. Ill West Second
Street, Iavenport. 4

David liclasco Presents

THE WARRENS OF
VIRGINIA

As Seen for Sot) Nights at the IJelasco
Theater in New York,

. with . .

FRANK KEENAN
nml the Kelaseo Thriller Co.

Pit ICES ."c. 7.-.- $t, It.atl; boxes, $2.

Tickets limited to six. '

NATIONAL METAL

WEATHER STRIP
Is the best strip. No friction.
All work installed by expert me-

chanics. Ask to see it.

W. GEORGE HE1DER,
Phone east 1012-K- . Moline.

r'

' ': -. . .

PAID YO.UR. TAXES?
Donlet them go unpaid because you're short of.';'

. money ;"' -
.

.

- If you need money, eee us we'll help yon. v .

We'll loan you .$15, '$25, $50, $75, $100, $150, $200, on '

your furniture, riano, horses, wagons, etc. leave property -

in your possession give you private service., andf arrange 7
for you to repay us in smr 11 - weekly or "'monthly "Install- -

ments. .
- .',''; 'V' . ,:' '

' "' '
. .If you cannot call, phone or write, and well calll . ,' -

People' National Bank Building; Room 411. Old Phon Wt 122;

Nw 510 Op-ti- i Wednesday and Saturday Nightel ?: 'iL-'t-i'-'- :


